senior high
The first History Club activity of the year was to provide 9/11 Survivor Tree lessons and to plant a tree to commemorate the 10 Year Anniversary of the tragedy on September 11, 2001, which brought down the World Trade Center’s Twin Towers. The planting of the tree was conducted during a ceremony on September 12, 2011. School District Administrators, Teachers, students, and community members were on hand to hear the History Club Student’s program. After the program presentation, the tree was planted and everyone in attendance had an opportunity to shovel dirt on the new tree.

The Gallery Pear tree is similar to the one that was found almost destroyed in the ruble of the Trade Center collapse. It was nursed back to health by the U.S. Park Service and was replanted at the site of the Memorial that was built on the site. Rolling Ridge Nursery gave a discount on the purchase of a similar tree, donated delivery services, planting materials and help in planting the tree.

The History Club will be raising money to get a nice presentation plaque to be put in front of the tree.

The 9/11 Survivor Tree is a Gallery Pear Tree. Donated by Rolling Ridge Nursery. It is the same type of tree that survived the explosion on 9/11 in New York City.

Kopplin Field
The Survivor Tree was planted in Kopplin Field, at the corner of Big Bend and Bradford, next to the monument dedicated In Memory of Private Richard Kopplin, Jr., a former WGHS Student, who was killed in action during WWI. The monument was erected by his classmates. Class of 1918.
A small ensemble from the Music Department was on hand to play a couple of selections at the beginning and end of the ceremony.
Kelsie Johnson
Regine Johnson
Alexiss Jones
Ashleigh Jones

Brendan Jones
Courtney Jones
Jaycee Jones
Sarah Jones

Wiley Jones
Megan Joyce
Sean Kaelble
Wesley Keller

Benjamin Kemper
William Kennedy
James Killion
Alexandra Klingseisen

Felix Knost
Johannah Kohler
Matthew Kohler
Andrea Kopczynski
Maggie McHugh
Sarah McHugh
Alexander McNeil
Donald Meek

Lindsay Meyer
Kimberly Micotto
Ashley Miersch
Caroline Mihill

Abigail Moore
Devin Moore
Kelsey Moore
Erik Morr

Clara Morris
Lajuann Myode
Kelly Murphy
Sara Murphy

Vincent Natoli
Lyon Nguyen
Christian Nielsen
Thomas Nieman
Michael Romer
Rachel Rooney
Samuel Rooney
Kathleen Roscoe

Susan Rosemann
Sebastian Sabev
Mohammad Saffaf
Djoulde Sall

Brittney Sawyer
Mark Schierbecker
Brendan Schmid
Caroline Schmitt

Katarina Schodrowski
Ethan Schwartz
Christopher Scott
Clayton Scott

Jonathan Scott
Andrew Seagrass
Elizabeth Shannon
Clayton Sharp
Class of MMXII
Baby Pictures

1. Allie Diederichsen
2. Anna Deck
3. Bridget Voda
4. Brody Zink
5. Celia Lamprecht
6. Courtney Jones
7. Dakota Vassalli
8. Elise Clote
9. Ellie Zempel
10. Imani Shelton
11. James Frey
12. Mark Shierbecker
13. Moriah Guzman
14. Myia Croft
29. Clayton Scott
30. Conor Reinhardt
31. Elizabeth Sitterly
32. Ethan Schwartz
33. Genna Evans
34. Giovanna Mancuso
35. Hannah Davidson
36. Katie Ribant
37. Keaton Adams
38. Kelsie Young
39. Kerry Gaynor
40. Leila Ben Abdallah
41. Matthew McCord
42. Max Herzog
43. Meredith Howard
61. John Herdler
62. John Sheppard
63. Jon Puricelli
64. Kaitlin Gerichten
65. Katie Stack
66. Kelley Appelbaum
67. Kelly Murphy
68. Kelsey Moore
69. Kevin Redmond
70. Lilly Bakker
71. Lindsay Meyer
72. Mary Robinson
73. Matt Kohler
74. Moriah Hearthy
90. Abbie Moore
91. Alba Perez
92. Alex Bell
93. Alexandra Williamson
94. Allison Ericson
95. Andrea Kopczynski
96. Anthony Frazier
97. Bobby Varghese
98. Brendan Jones
99. Brennan Coltraine
100. Cara Friend
101. Cari Hill
102. Caroline Mihill
103. Chelsea Stewart
104. Chris Wolk
105. Christian Hoffman
106. Clare Griffin
107. Connor Reckamp
108. David Ericson
109. Emily Wunsch
110. Grace Stearns
111. Greg Wolk
112. Hannah Cash
113. Hanleigh Shepard
114. Jamie Garland
115. Jordan Barry
116. Jordan Hebrank
117. Jordan Thompson
118. Kathleen Roscoe
119. Katie Siempelkamp
120. Kelly Chott
What is your best advice for a Freshman?

Shelley DeHekker: Don’t walk in the middle of the hallway if you want to walk slow. Everyone will get mad at you.

Grace Stearns: Don’t be the kid who wants to repeat freshman year. Take it seriously & do your absolute best before senioritis strikes.

Brian Cole: Don’t try to be someone you aren’t in high school. Make good decisions and live life like a party. It is possible to do that.

Brianna Hickey: Take Health! So you don’t end up there as a senior.

Connor Weis: Never wish you were older. Cherish your days.

Jamie Garland: Do not act like you’re a senior when you’re not! Do not block the hallways walking slow.
Positive Attitudes Changes Everything

Teal Tigers

Green Bandits

Red Rover

Orange Octopi
FUTURE LEADERS

Black Mambas

Mello Yello

White Walri

Blue Baboons
Hanleigh Shepard
* I’m terrified of spider crickets
* I hate blue cheese
* I’m obsessed with Harry Potter (my cat’s name is Luna Lovegood)
* I want to be an artist.
* I used to have a pet squirrel.

LaJuan Moye
* I cook
* I’m shy
* I like cheerleading
* sexy body ---- says it all.

Clara Morris
* I use to live in Cincinnatti, Ohio
* Netflix is my obsession
* I’m determined to live somewhere far away and warm.
* I still don’t have my license.
* My favorite move is ‘Dazed and Confused’.

Sara Murphy
* I only use white toothpaste
* Wednesdays freak me out
* I can’t reach into communal bags of potato chips
* My mom is a crazy cat lady
* I have a great desire to be a wrestler

Patrick Dugan
* I don’t spend more than a minute on my hair
* I try to bring back argyle socks.
* Super good at tennis
* I have a cute butt
* Never broke a bone.

Cara Friend
* I can stick my tongue down my throat
* I’m afraid of eggs
* I don’t have a mom
* I hate the sound of flushing toilets (public toilets)
* I have a teeth fetish

Andrea Kopczynski
* I’m really a secret agent
* I love conversing with Katie Siempelkamp
* I despise people who are done with college applications by October.
* I’ll beat up whoever quotes this in the yearbook.
Saki Urisidani
* I'm not named after an alcoholic beverage
* I have several songs about me
* I'm not a foreign exchange student
* I don’t have a middle name
* I love Webster

What's in your pockets?

Andrew Webster:
* Money
* Too many coupons
* All of my school ID's from my 4 years at WGHS
* iPod (Everyday I'm shuffling)
* Red Lobster Gift Card

Vanessa Loretto:
* A little Winnie the Pooh
* A fortune from a fortune cookie
* A tissue
* 17 cents in all pennies
* a picture of Marilyn Manson

Melisa Dunlap:
2 pairs of headphones, lip gloss, chopsticks, cellphone (mine), flashdrive, butterscotch dumdum, Perri Edwards phone (back pocket), a dollar.

Katie Roscoe
* $7.50 & $2 in change
* A lock of hair from Justin Bieber I bought on ebay.
* A bra
* A hair trimmer for my own nose hair.
* A cookie monster figure.

Alex Reynolds:
A dead president, a phone, face paint, an unused Spirit Note, and Turkey Day ticket

Megan Grillot:
Pokeball, Spongebob figurine, and a luffa
What’s on your Bucket List?

**Greg Wolk**
Traveling to every single country in the world at least once, flying to outer space, curing cancer, becoming famous.

**Kaitlin Gerichten**
Learn how to moonwalk, go to space, go to Egypt, hang out with Charlie Sheen. Get a tattoo by Ami James.

**Micah Hawker-Boehnke**

**Olly Zimmer**
Go to Australia. To be a Pirate. To be the lady with a lot of cats. To get a pet Wolf. Have a girl named Tegan Rayne.

**Kimmy Micotto**
Go to Italy. Get a tattoo. Scuba dive in the Great Barrier Reef. See the Arora Borealis. Help people in a foreign country. Learn an unusual skill. do a Triathlon.
Where do you hope to be at your 10-Year high school reunion?

Peter Forsee
I hope to be in the major leagues pitching for the St. Louis Cardinals. If that doesn’t work out I’d like to open up a Sub Shop.

Erin McBride
I hope to be dancing on the bar.

Kelsie Johnson
Doing a world tour for my new album!

Giovanna Mancuso
I want to have a teaching career at the special school district for elementary school kids or still in college.

Conor Reinhardt
I would enjoy sitting in the middle section on the left side, close to the window and the fish tank.

Jordan Thompson
I hope to be a civil engineer designing shopping malls and parks for the planet Mars Colonies.

Kelly Appelbaum
I hope to be by the food.

Madison Whelan
I want to be married, maybe have a kid. I want to be working at the high school as a Math teacher, or if that doesn’t work out, I want to do mission work overseas. I want to be like Mother Teresa! She’s awesome.
SENIORS
CLASS OF 2012
Senior Superlatives 2012

Most Likely to Succeed

Andrea Kopczynski
Evan Eberhard

Coolest Car

Stephanie Wunderlich & Ethan Schwartz
**Best Dressed**

**Kelly Appelbaum**

**Justin Dioneda**

**Most Athletic**

**Rayshawn Simmons**

**Jordan Thompson**

*Where do you hope to be at your 10-year high school class reunion?*

* Jordan Thompson - "I hope to be a civil engineer designing shopping malls and parks for the planet Mars Colonies."
* Justin Dioneda - "That one spinning-floor restaurant on the top floor of that building next to Busch Stadium, It'd be pretty sweet."
* Kelly Appelbaum - "I hope to be by the food."

*What’s on your Bucket List?*

* Jordan Thompson - Fly a fighter jet just like Will Smith in ‘Independence Day’.
* Justin Dioneda - Skydiving. Being in a cage surrounded by sharks. Travel the world.

5 Things you didn’t know about me.

* Justin Dioneda - 1. I’m German and Filipino; not Mexican or Arab. 2. I am a boxer. 3. My personality is just like my appearance: stunning, charming, and sexy. 4. I’ve had those same yellow shoes for all 4 years of high school. 5. I have been mistaken for being 25 years old multiple times.
* Jordan Thompson - 1. I can drive a golf ball 250 yards. 2. I hate love stories/movies. 3. I know how to drive a stick. 4. I know how to surf. 5. I was born in Canada.
Maggie McHugh & Tony Smith

Life of the Party

Michael Wayman & Jacqueline Stegman
Most Involved

Greg Wolk & Elise Clote

Most Talented

Hal Matthews, Kelsie Johnson & Sean Kaelbe
BEST FRIENDS

Maggie McHugh & Allison Ericson

Sean Kaelbe & Lajuan Moye
Most Changed Since Freshmen Year

Kaitlin Gerichten & Brody Zink

Most Spirited

Chelsea Stewart
Andrew Webster
**Best Hair**

Kerry Gaynor  Juan Johnson  Rebecca Dowd

**Best Date To Bring Home To Meet Mom**

Ellen Zempel - Blake Kennedy - Genevieve Pirrong
JUNIORS
Class of 2013

Alexis Albrecht
Payne Alexander
Austin Allen
Brianna Allred

Sean Bailey
Michael Barbercheck
Allison Barks
Demetrius Barnett

Zebulun Bates
Faith Beasley
Maddison Beck
Garrett Bell

Ivan Benson
Samuel Berg
Madeline Berger
Tyrone Betts

Anne Bice
Emily Bickford
Jachelle Billingsley
Alexei Bollwerk
Valerie Keefe
Flynn Keeler
Sarah Kelley
Brendan Kelly

Ryan Kennebeck
Benjamin Kessler
Leah Kessler
Kobi Key

Tyler Kiersch
Kevin Kileen
Austen Klein
Alyssa Knight

Amanda Koballa
Emily Koballa
Samuel Kraus
Paige Krejci

Kelsey Kroenlein
Manu Kurian
Jerome Latorest
Chase Lansing

Arianna Laster
Jennifer Lawrence
Haley Leatherbarrow
Samuel Lebaube
SOPHOMORES

Class of 2014

Emma Addison
Harper Atiken
Michelle Anderson
Nautica Anderson
Elijah Andrews

Alaina Appelbaum
Keonna Artis
Douglas Austin
Alondra Ayala
David Azar

Ethan Baer
Zachary Baetz
Joni Bailey
Jessica Barger
Sara Barnard

Desiree Bell
Samuel Bennett
Sierra Bennett
Justus Bennett-Wood
Lonita Benson

Gabriella Berkley
William Berkowitz
Madeleine Biggs
Jesse Billingsley
Amelia Bird
FRESHMEN
Class of 2015

Muna Abdella-Hazak
Sarah Addison
Addielea Agnew
Emma Ahern
Hanna Albers

Dennis Allen
Devin Allen
Brianna Anderson
Matthew Andorff
Julian Appleyard

Caitlyn Argint
Derek Arnitz
Taimika Askew-Sunkara
Joseph Azar
Emma Bahr

James Barlow
Jenny Barnett
Joseph Bean
Kodie Beck
Peyton Beck

Alex Beezley
Braxton Bell
Brooke Benkelman
Nicholas Berger
Sevana Bierman
Nandi Sparrock
Jeremy Spriggs
Natalie Springer
Madyson Stallcup
Michael Steele

Tyler Stevenson
Donald Stewart
Gordon Stijak
Madeline Stoll
Ian Stoner

Luke Stout
William Suber
William Sumpter
Edgar Sutton
Will Swapshire

Salena Tackett
Aaron Tate
Stephen Teepe
Nicholas Tesson
Callie Thomas

Eleanor Thomas
Corey Thompson
Robert Thompson
Aron Tolin
James Trout

Shala Tucker
Jerome Tucker
Camilla Unger
Quinlin Unrau
Brett Vilhard
Bret Waelterman
Kyle Waelterman
Matthew Walch
Ryan Walkenhorst
Raegan Wamsley

Anthony Washington
Isaiah Washington
Nicholas Washington
Max Wasserman
Terron Watson

Mitchell Weis
Anna Whelan
Morgan Whitehead
Nicholas Whitney
Murphy Wight

Sydney Wilhelm
Diamond Wilkins
Gabrielle Williams
Forest Willman
Chloe Wilson

Lamont Wilson
David Weinstein-Hibbs
Joshua Woodyard
Laura Workman
Nia Worth

Ali Wreen
Wesley Wide
Racheal Wright
Tilton Yokley
William Zempel
Faculty and Staff 2011-2012

Kathleen Ahern
Science

Katherine Alexander
Music

Karen Antrim
Art

PJ Anway
In-House

Lisa Basich
Math

Frank Bennett
Statesmen Center

Jay Blossom
Social Studies

Patrick Bommarito
Foreign Language

Diane Brockman
Unit Secretary

Jessica Brockmeyer
Math

Julie Burchett
Social Studies

David Cady
Physical Education

Susan Campbell
Foreign Language

Maureen Cashel
Media Center

Rita Chapman
Communication Arts

Marry Cherrick
Unit Secretary

Jon Clark
Principal

Nedra Clark
Communication Arts

Sandra Coblitiz
Librarian

Kristin Cole
Math

Linda Coleman
SSD

Jerry Collins
Activities Director

Sheryll Coulter
Academic Lab

Len Daiber
SSD

Marsha Dempsey
Counselor

Joyce Doyle
SSD

Adam Drake
Permanent Sub

Lee Drake
Art/Yearbook

Eric Dunn
Math

Glenn Dutch
Industrial Tech

Kim Edwards
Activities Asst.

Michelle Erb
Principal Assistant

Steve Fager
Laison

Catherine Faucher
Science

Suzanne Fillion
Math
FACULTY NOT PICTURED

Physical Education
Ken Manwarring

Communication Arts
Deborah Bohlman
Adam Conway
Steve Leftridge

Science
Mike Abegg
Chris Allen
Joe Boeckman
David Schuster

Music
Kevin Cole

Special School Dist.
Sally Kilbride
Audrey Patterson
Pam Reed
Marissa Thole

Art
Andy Throm

Foreign Language
Amy Rowland

Math
Patricia Perkins
Bruce Washington

Social Studies
Tim Cashel
Scott Stallcup

Administration
John E. Thomas
John M. Thomas
Shirlee Yeggins
SOCCER

TEennis

SWIMMiNG

GOLF

VoLLEYBALL
Boys Cross Country

Girls Cross Country


HOCKEY
CLEAR EYES
FULL HEARTS
CAN'T LOSE
GIRLS GOLF

Varsity

Coach Morrison, Nancy Etzkorn, Taylor Smith, Leah Brand, Madisyn Falls, Alexandra Zrenner, Jordan Thompson, Sara Murphy

J. V.

Coach Lopez, Sarah Cluff, Kathleen Witte, Madeline Vetter, Kesiah Randle, Norah Paschen, Ruby Varghese, Elizabeth McLaughlin, Paige Ribaudo
front: Madeline Scheipeter, Rachel Mehringer, Hanleigh Shepard, Elizabeth Sitterly, Andrea Kopczynski, Molly Dougan, Samantha Brown, Kyra Navia-Fripp. back: Anna Heidinger, Emma Buckles, Melanie Grasso, Brittany Schweiger, Jasmine Peterson, Alyssa Young, Madison Stallcup, Kate Wylie. Coaches Gibson and Mizzola
back: Jasmine Peterson, Melanie Grasso, Alyssa Young, Desiree Bell, Colbie Ellis, Nicole Sheffler, Brianna Schatz, Paige Dobiecki, Keara Sweiger, Danielle Matthews, Raegan Warmsley, Olivia Collins, Anna Whelan, Sophia Sears, Kayla Lawmaster. Coaches Hardy, Burnt, Weston.
Boys Soccer

Boys J.V. Soccer

Varsity Girls Volleyball

back: Allyson Diederichson, Mallory Hubbard, Hanna Albers, Mallory Moran, Kelsey Moore, Kelly Appelbaum. front: Danielle Blossom, Allison Ericson, Katie Loher, Kelly Chott. Coaches Brockmeyer and Bretzke
J.V. Girls Volleyball

back: Clare Hanrahan, Kyra McArthur, Emily Bickford, Emma Lingle, Paige Krejci, Sarah Risker (Manager). Coach Brockmeyer
Freshmen Girls Volleyball

back: Imani Oliver, Rachel Riley, Madeline Stoll, Kyla Mack, Emma Bahr. Coach Keane
BOYS SWIM TEAM

back: Mason McMillin, Creighton DeYoung, Brenden Tuxbury. middle: Carter Kinstler, Brett McBride, Coach Broshears, Christian Haskenhoff, Jerome Laforest. front: Ben Haskenhoff, Ted Quinn
GIRLS TENNIS

front: Katherine Perkins, Monica Noce, Alexandra Cadenhead, Jessica Oliphant, Elizabeth Hintze, Kelly Keefe, Samantha Martin, Claire Bremehr, Margaret Cantrell, Louis Ricketts, Meghan Cashel, Lindsey Jordan, Phoebe Mendelson, Samantha Martin. back: Coach Young, Alison Wuensch, Cari Hitler, Reeba Varghese, Nina Hudson, Morgan Garrison, Elena Rein, Eleanor Thomas, Alexis Burke, Kristin Watt, Clare Kercher, Susan Cummings, Sophia Paone, Courtney Vitale, Alexandra Williamson, Coach Smith
JUniorVarsity

Moss Field

ROSTER: Jesse Billingsley, Marvel Booker, Maurice Brown, Stanford Dickerson, Corey Galczynski, Jon Hargate, Joseph Herdlar, Caleb Howell, Justin Jarvis, Xavier Jones, John Kemper, Joshua Killon, Dorsey Lawrence, Rishon Loper, Aydan McArthy, Andrew Mitchler, Brandon Morris, Mark Phillips, Chazton Pool, Ryan Roemeran, Bri’ on Sanders, John Schurk, Frederick Spears, Tristan Stagner, Danny Stewart, Ckjuan Taylor, Daniel Tolliver, Montrell Watson, Deontae Wells, Azia Willis, Joshua Willis, Blake Workman.
Freshmen

Varsity Football

Webster Groves High School

STATESMEN

Head Coach: Cliff Ice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assistant</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scott Gillilan</td>
<td>WR - DB</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Koulouritis</td>
<td>RB - LB</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarmon Kirksey</td>
<td>RB - LB</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracey Mack</td>
<td>WR - DB</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erich Weimer</td>
<td>TE - LB</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assistant Coaches:
- Mike Abegg
- David Cucuru
- Scott Staicup
- Film Crew:
  - Deante Inge
- Athletic Trainer:
  - Jerry Collins

Activities Director: Dr. Jon Clark

Superintendent: Dr. Sarah Riss

MSHSAA STATE CHAMPIONS

Statesmen

Varsity


Junior Varsity

Cheerleaders

back: Coach Thompson, Alison Morr, Jauda Harrell, Kasey Gall, Maeve Dolan. middle: Madeleine Rayborn, Sydney Wilhelm, Michaela Fellows, Bretlyn Pancio. front: Nandi Sparrock, Merrill Frazier, Alexandra Martin, Taimika Askew-Sunkara

Dance Team

## Softball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 W</td>
<td>Nerix Hall 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 W</td>
<td>Northwest 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 W</td>
<td>Marquette 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 L</td>
<td>Marquette 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 W</td>
<td>Parkway W. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 L</td>
<td>Northwest 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 W</td>
<td>Fox 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 W</td>
<td>Ursuline 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 L</td>
<td>Lindbergh 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 W</td>
<td>Parkway N. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 W</td>
<td>Pacific 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 L</td>
<td>Seckman 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 L</td>
<td>Liberty at CMSU 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 W</td>
<td>O’Hara at CMSU 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 W</td>
<td>Higginsville 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 W</td>
<td>Parkway C. 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 W</td>
<td>Cor Jesu 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 W</td>
<td>Parkway W. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 W</td>
<td>Mehlville 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 W</td>
<td>Rockwood Summit 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 W</td>
<td>Ladue 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 L</td>
<td>Timberland 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 W</td>
<td>Parkway N 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 W</td>
<td>Kirkwood 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 W</td>
<td>Kirkwood @ K AA 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 W</td>
<td>Rockwood Summit 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 L</td>
<td>Eureka 11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* - home game

## Soccer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* 4 W</td>
<td>Lutheran South 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 W</td>
<td>Parkway N 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 L</td>
<td>Oakville 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 2 W</td>
<td>Parkway W 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 6 W</td>
<td>University City 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 L</td>
<td>Kirkwood 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 L</td>
<td>Vianney 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 L</td>
<td>O’Fallon 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 W</td>
<td>St. Mary’s 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 0 L</td>
<td>St. Louis U. High 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 L</td>
<td>Parkway Central 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 W</td>
<td>Fort Zumwalt 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 W</td>
<td>Duchesne 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 W</td>
<td>Fort Zumwalt 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 4 W</td>
<td>DuBourg 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 W</td>
<td>Affton 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 L</td>
<td>Rockwood Summit 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 W</td>
<td>Seckman 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 2 W</td>
<td>Clayton 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 3 W</td>
<td>Ladue 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 3 L</td>
<td>Lindbergh 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 L</td>
<td>Mehlville 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 W</td>
<td>Roosevelt 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 L</td>
<td>St. Louis U, High 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* - home game
## Football

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>W McCluer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>W University City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>W St. Louis U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>W Rockwood Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>W Parkway W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>W Seckman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>W Chaminade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>L Parkway Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>W Parkway N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>W Rockwood Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>L Parkway Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>W @Kirkwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turkey Day Game</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Tennis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L - Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>W Rockwood Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>L Ursuline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>W University City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>L Lindbergh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>W Mehlville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Kirkwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L Oakville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>L Parkway N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>L Eureka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>L Parkway W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>L Clayton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>L Nerinx Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Parkway C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>W Roosevelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>L Cor Jesu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* - home game
Field Hockey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Marquette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 3</td>
<td>W Barat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>W Riverview Gardens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>W Lutheran S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Ladue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 0</td>
<td>L University City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>W Eureka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Rockwood Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 0</td>
<td>L Kirkwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 0</td>
<td>L Visitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 0</td>
<td>L Clayton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 2</td>
<td>W Oakville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 5</td>
<td>W Brentwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>W Rosati-Kain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 0</td>
<td>L Edwardsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>W Parkway West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>L Parkway South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>W Parkway North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>L Ladue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>W Rockwood Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 3</td>
<td>W University City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 2</td>
<td>W Rockwood Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 0</td>
<td>L Cor Jesu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Girls golf finished 6 - 3 on the season in dual matches. Two girls, Jordan Thompson and Alex Zrenner qualified for the Sectional Tournament.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* 0</td>
<td>L Northwest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Cor Jesu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>W McCluer North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>L Visitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>L Marquette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 2</td>
<td>W Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>L Visitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 2</td>
<td>W Mehlville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>L Rockwood Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>L Visitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 2</td>
<td>W Seckman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>W Ladue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>W Mehlville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 2</td>
<td>W University City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Kirkwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>L Lutheran South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 0</td>
<td>L Rockwood Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Oakville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>W Parkway Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>L Kirkwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>L Francis Howell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 0</td>
<td>L Rosati-Kain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 2</td>
<td>W Winfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Parkway North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Northwest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>W Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 2</td>
<td>W De Soto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>L Cape Notre Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1</td>
<td>L Parkway West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>L Lindbergh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 0</td>
<td>L Kirkwood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2011 Friendship Dance

Band
Ellie Zempel & Matthew Hubbard

Cheerleading
Jessica Sherwood & Demetrius Robinson

Dance Team
Anna Deck & Nick Bodkin

2011 King and Queen

Football
Chelsea Stewart & Owen Hubenschmidt

Echo
Felisha Smith & Matt Simmons

SAA
Kelsie Johnson & Jakobi Connor

Demetrius Robinson & Chelsea Stewart

Student Counsel
Bobby Varghese & Greg Wolk

2011 Friendship Court
Line Dance Practice

The Leader:
Kelsie Johnson
Class Theme Day

TURKEY DAY ACTIVITIES
TACKY DAY
TURKEY BOWL
CHORAL ASSEMBLY
DECOR BUNGEE RUN

When: Wednesday, November 23rd 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Where: Courtyard or New Gym

$1 PER RUN
BEST MALE AND FEMALE SCORE FROM EACH CLASS WINS A PRIZE
FRESHMEN WINNERS OF THE 2011 HALL DECORATION CONTEST

SOPHOMORES

JUNIORS

SENIORS
2011 Thanksgiving Day Pep
Assembly with Community
TUG of WAR

WINNERS OF THE MATCH AND POINTS

CHILI FEST 2011
The Junior Varsity Squad, consisting of Freshmen and Sophomores competed this year for the Frisco Bell, because Kirkwood is scheduled to play for a state championship Saturday night at the E.J. Dome. The Statesman’s squad beat Kirkwood 40 - 14, to retain the Frisco Bell. The Ray Moss Award was given to Ben Arnold, in recognition of his sportsmanship and hard work.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB, NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY, RENAISSANCE AWARDS, WEBSTER CHALLENGE, CIRCLE OF FRIENDS, CIRCLE OF FRIENDS, OUTDOOR CLUB, VETERANS DAY, “SOUND OF MUSIC”
“TUESDAYS WITH MORRIE,” HISTORY CLUB, ANIME, DRUNK DRIVER EXTRICATION SIMULATION, PIT FIRING, WINTER DANCE, FENCING CLUB, CHEERLEADERS, DANCE TEAM, NATIONAL SIGNING DAY
PIT FIRING AT FAUST PARK
WGHS Drama Department Presents

Tuesdays with Morrie

Written by Mitch Albom

Director
Todd Schaefer

Set Design / Make-up
Todd Schaefer

CAST
Hal Matthews - Mitch
Nathan Eswine - Morrie

Additional Cast Members:
Louie Rellergert (Hospice Worker)
Brigit Carmondy (Janine)

Stage Manager/PR/Sound Op
Micah Hawker-Boehnke
Asst Stage Manager
Nana Lee
Properties and Costumes
Courtney Jones, Mr. Schaefer
Light Operator
Alex Porter
Running Crew
Louie Rellergert
House Management
Perri Edwards and Daisy Hudspeth
Mitch and Morrie disagree on the principles of Love.

The set for “Tuesday with Morrie” is the very first Drama Dept. Studio show in the Little Theatre.

Director’s Notes
Every year I read a ton of scripts in hopes of finding that one that will resonate with our students at this time in their lives, in this chaotic world, and that hopefully touches on the pressures they are experiencing as adolescents. When I read *Tuesdays with Morrie* I immediately knew that it was a play I needed to produce and direct here at the high school. It seemed like a perfect fit.
As part of the comprehensive drug and alcohol prevention program at WGHS, a simulated drunk driver extrication was conducted for the junior and senior classes. Police and firefighters were called to an accident in front of the high school. Members of the Junior and Senior class observed the first responders remove students, who were posing as drunk drivers and accident victims, from both cars,
Simulation included the drivers of the cars being given field sobriety tests and were eventually arrested.

The victims in the accident simulation were portrayed by:

Skyla Yokley
Ben Arnold
Kelly Chott
Kevin Killeen
Ellie Zempel
CJ Suber
Libby Pacatte
A Art History lesson was the study of PreHistoric Art. The cave was built by the Art History class. Each student did a painting of an animal in the style of a caveman. Participants were: Taylor Sprattling, Shelly Dehekker, Burke Toeniskoetter, Ben Martin, May Jernigan, Maddy Vetter, Claire Yardley-Ferguson, Hannah Casey, Cheyenne Wildt, Nana Moreland, Grant Albers, Sabrina Walsch. Teacher: Mr. Throm. The class was joined this day by four visiting German Foreign Exchange students, pictured on the left.
The Veterans Day celebration included a display in the Social Studies hallway that featured photos and facts from the previous world wars, VietNam, and conflicts in the Middle East. Staff members who served in the military are included on the display. Teachers included Dr. Drake, Mr. Kinworthy, Mrs. Ahern, Mrs. Schafer. A number of other staff members served in the military. Because of the construction for the new wing of the high school, the luncheon for the veterans was held in the FACS Dept. Guests also made presentations outside of the Social Studies classrooms. The Meade Center held sessions in two classrooms spaces.
WGHS Drama Department Proudly presents

The Sound of Music

By Rogers and Hammerstein

The Sound of Music
Music by: Richard Rogers     Lyrics by: Oscar Hammerstein II
In cooperation with R&H Theatricals

Director: Sarah Romanowski
Technical Director: Todd Schaefer
Music Director: Scott Kinworthy
Assistant Director: Jaime Schwartz
Choreographer: Robin Berger
Light Crew: David Owen, Will Leech
Sound Operator: Sam Reeves
Stage Manager: Meagan O'Brien
Costumes: Courtney Jones, Mel Umbaugh, Emma Lingle
Props Design: Kerry Gaynor, Serenity Barron, Djoulde Sall
House Manager: Perri Edwards

Cast List

Maria Abigail Oldham
Captain Von Trapp Sean Kaebble
Mother Abess Helen George
Sister Bertha Katy Nappier
Sister Margareta Brigit Carmody
Sister Sophia Alexis Harman
Liesl Daisy Hudspeth
Friedrich Nathan Eswine
Louisa Katie Ribant
Kurt Charlie Sears
Brigitta Sarah Addison
Marta Ayu Lockos
Gretl Phoebe DeSilets

Rolf Garrett Bell
Elsa Hannah Lieb
Max Detweiler Duncan Kinzie
Herr Zeller Patrick Dugan
Frau Zeller Nubari Kanee
Baron Elberfeld Donald Huston
Baroness Elberfeld Jocelyn Hartung
Admiral von Schrieber Gordon Stijakl

Choral Nuns

Hannah Lieb
Kelsey Young
Nubari Kanee
Serenity Barron

Liz Drollinger
Madeleine Buckley
Aerin Johnson
Bridget Voda

Party Guests/Natzis

Alayna Bristow
Jenny Barnett
Madlyn Nagel
Patrick Ryan
Ethan Schwartz
Pete Forsee

Ben Kemper
Ethan Baer
Kevin Killeen
Jack Kemper
Matt Simmons

Orchestra

Avrill Callicutt Piano
Chris Peterson Piano
Sound of Music
Juniors - Class of 2013
Webster Challenge

CHARTER CLASS - CLASS OF 2012


Angellic Goins  Cole Harris  Denise Hart  Cari Hill  Matthew Hubbard  Kelsie Johnson  Regine Johnson  Alexiss Jones  Ashleigh Jones  Courtney Jones  Wesley Keller  Cleveland Marshall  Devin Moore  Lajuan Moye

Callie Pacatte  Robert Pace  Caleb Parker  Kevin Redmond  Johnny Robertson  Demetrius Robinson  Mary Robinson  Brittney Sawyer  Imani Shelton  Rayshawn Simmons  Taylor Spratting  Antwaune Stevenson  Chelsea Stewart  Samuel Tate

Calliecha Taylor  Marcus Taylor  Danielle Thomas  Keith Thomas  Jordan Thompson  Jocelyn Washington  Jasmine Watson  Erica Weaver  Demetri Westbrook  Skyla Yokley

JUNIORS
Class of 2013
A. Madison Whelan, Megan Grillot, Stevie Wunderlich, Allie Tappana, & Mariah Hearty visiting the 911 Memorial.

B. Ferry ride to the Statue of Liberty.

C. The boys in front of the GQ building.

D. The girls enjoying the outdoors.

E. The whole DECA group at the Sports Illustrated

F. Disney Theatre.

G. The boys with a Rocket at the Radio City Music Hall.
National Honor Society

ART Club

front to back: Natalie Springer, Olivia Kohring, Maggie Restone, Megan Sullivan, Flynn Keeler, Dennis Allen, Chris Frey, Jacob Hellmann, Nick Campbell, De’Andre Scott, Carl Wickman

Art Club Members: not pictured:
Muna Abdella
David Brown
Libby Cantrell
Gina Cherian
Kathryn Dowling
Dalia Escamilla
Haley Fitzpatrick
Leah Frazier
Zayla Gleason
Anna Goins
Isaac Hoelzer
Claire Hoening
Nakia Hoskin
Jared Johnson
Erin Kelly
Abbie Kessler
Madi Massarello
NanaLee Moreland
Max Parish
Emma Phiropoulos
Katie Roscoe
Esther Smith
Jeremy Spriggs
This year the Student Council helped sponsor a child in Guatemala. They sold Yuda Bands. The funds raised went to helping a student in Guatemala attend school for a year. The bands were sold during lunch. They had to sell a minimum of 175 to sponsor a child. They actually sold around 215.
International Club

l. to r. Corey Thompson, Keith Ordelheide, Flynn Keeler, Madlyn Nagel, Creighton DeYoung, Taylor Sprattling, Alba Perez, Mike Gulve, Anton, Frommelt, Breeanne Moreland, Mitch Wride, Greg Wolk, Matt Foster, Jerome Laforest, Sra. Campbell

Athletic Trainers

l. to r. Sean Wright (Sponsor), Dawson French, Joe Sorensen, John Sheppard, Matt Sorensen, Jessie Perry, Maggie McHugh, Hannah Steele
HISTORY CLUB

back: Charlotte Gavin, Eric Grumke, Will Burchett, Ben Hogg, Sam Bennett
front: Julie Burchett (sponsor), Virginia Lee, Lonita Benson, Leila Ben Abdallah, Emily Wunsch,
Jackson Hotaling, Jordan Conerly. seated: Aidan O’Brien. Not pictured Bridget Wunsch, Ravenna Kerr-Grant

SCHOLAR BOWL TEAM

back: Katerina Paone, Manu Kurian, Mary Ann Cahoon, Evan Eberhard, Chris Scott
front: Julie Burchett, Natalia Torres, Will Burchett, David Owen, Andrea Kopczynski
Not pictured: Mitch Gegg, Ravenna Kerr-Grant, Talor Crawford, Ruby Varghese, Alyssa Knight
PYSCHOLOGY CLUB

back: Sam Berg, Chris Wolk, Ben Haskenhoff, James Frey, Gracie Stearns, Elizabeth Shannon, Mitch Gegg, Madison, Smith, Reina Ortiz, Greg Wolk. front: Mr. Petter (sponsor), Dillon Williams

PHYSICS CLUB

Hannah Davidson, Alyssa Clifton, Nick Tesson, Brian Fahrner, Jerrod Jansen, Dan Zydiak, Nick Sylvia
CHESS CLUB

l. to r.: Brian Grzyb, Brian Fahrner, Nick Bornemann, Tim Donermeyer, Alex Beezley, Henry Zychinski, Wayne Canoog. front: Alex Mitchell, Katie Griffith

DON KNOTTS CLUB
FIRE

l. to r. Abby Kessler, Hannah Davidson, Hannah Steele, Greg Wolk, Gracie Stearns Chris Wolk, Lonita Benson, Robert Smith, Alan Smith

Officers: Hannah Steele, Greg Wolk, Gracie Stern, Chris Wolk

FENCING CLUB

Nathan Weiss, Aaron Tate, Richard Gentile, Clare Hoeing, Charles Frey, Juan Johnson, Dennis Allen, Kirstin Fischer
VIDEO GAME CLUB

Juan Johnson, Aaron Tate, Richard Gentile, Sage Welky, Will Swapshire, Trent Lucear, Edward Flynn, DeAndre Scott, Nick Campbell

KEY CLUB

back: Mrs. Hampton, Emily Wunsch, Elise Clote, Sydney Ford, Natalie O’Coughlin, Casey Scott, Anna Bird, Ms. Basich. front: Beth Sitterley, Bridget Voda, Zoe Aughinbaugh, Courtney Paolicchi, Muna Abdella
front:  Shala Tucker, Cari Hill, Zoe Auginbaugh, Bridget Voda, Roy Lambkins
back:  Joe Granich, Mrs. Raimondo, Erica Weaver, Ellie Zempel, Tim Donermeyer, Jonathan Tuckson, Shawn Grzyb, Mrs. McEntire

THESPIANS
ANIME CLUB

PING PONG was a new club that was started this year.
BAND

INDOORS AND OUT
Students for Awareness and Action
SAA

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Assembly

The program featured tributes to the late Etta James and Whitney Houston
JAZZ BANDS in CONCERT
February 23, 2012

Jazz I Program

Monday - Wednesday Jazz Program
Tuesday - Thursday Jazz Program
Winter Homecoming Dance

Homecoming Court

SENIORS
Cari Hill (Queen)
Ben Webster (King)
Alba Perez
Jonathan Tuckson

JUNIORS
Carrie Hittler (Queen)
Kevin Killeen (King)
Darisha Heavens
Edmond Logan

SOPHOMORES
Symone Palmer (Queen)
Eric Grumke (King)
Michelle Anderson
Wayne Canoog

FRESHMEN
Stacey Lambkins (Queen)
Jordan Shumate (King)
Holly Kleinschmidt
Trenton Lucear
WINTER

Boys Basketball

Girls Basketball
SPORTS

Girls Swim Team
Wrestling
Varsity Basketball

front: Patrick Conners, Kilan Jones, Michael Gulve, Alex McNeil, Brenan Coltrane, Rayshawn Simmons
back: Trey Adams, Lujuan Moye, Demitrius Robinson, Peter Fairbanks, Wiley Jones, Nathan Grobe
front: Joshua Gill, Nicholas Delgado, Donvonte Johnson, Gregory Nobles Cameron Hilton, Stephen Harris
back: Sturt Hollandsworth, Samuel Craig, Alexander Floresca, Robert Thompson, Jamal Hinton
Freshmen Basketball

l. to r. Zaire Simms, Brandon Lewis, Daniel Cray, Demetrius Irving, Mark Robinson, Thomas Herber, Jonathan Hayes, Isaiah Washington, Roderick Pennington.
Varsity Girls Basketball

back: Coach Duncan, Morgan Unger, Mallory Moran, Abbie Paloucek, Leah Brand, Coach Perkins
front: Symone Palmer, Daniel Blossom, Miriam Bolhman-Kunz, Jordan Thompson, Rachael Sondag
back:  Coach Brockmeyer, Kristin Watt, Sydney Garland, Danielle Blossom, Katy Boshert, Brittany Morris, Charlotte Kennedy, Coach Parker
front:  Symonne Palmer, Stacey Lambkins, Tatianna Bollwerk, Maddie Pokorny, Cami Unger, Mary Kate Kerbler
back: Manager Peyton Beck, Alexandra Cadenhead, Meaghen McGuire, Alexis Burke, Amelia Reeves, Imani Oliver, Coach Mackey.
front: Courtney Degroot, Sarah Mellow, Clare Freese, Elyse Gilmore, Desiree Bell
Girls Swim Team


back: Maddie Bloemke, Katie Griffith, Hannah Albers, Peyton Beck, Suzanne Quinn, Haley Fitzpatrick, Marissa Medlin, Emma Lingle, Morgan Garrison, Alexandra Paulson, Courtney Vitale, Clare Maas
Roster: Sean Bailey, SeVana Bierman, Corbin Conaway, Reed Dietiker, Corey Galczynski, Michael Gleason, Ian Gordon, Caleb Grandberry, Dashawn Griffin, Marion Hampton, Elizabeth Hintze, Thomas Hogan, Matthew Hubbard, Carington Huffman, Benjamin Killeen, Joshua Killion, Luke Komotos, Dorsey Lawrence, Tyler Lawson, Kayla Mack, Patrick Megown, Cody Pinkner, Jesse Pinker, Alexander Reynolds, Ryan Roemeran, Mohammad Saffaf, John Schurk, Davie Schwartz, Casey Scott, Brody Smith, Will Swapshire, Jalen Thompson, Kyle Uhrich, Bret Waelterman, Demetri Westbrook, LaMont Wilson, Blake Workman, Coach Ruckman, Coach Hill, Coach Lemay
Letters of Intent

Peter Fairbanks signs letter to attend Mizzou to play baseball.

Jessica Perry plans to attend Samford and will pursue soccer.

Dante Flowers signs to play football for Quincy University

Aaron Arnold will attend Western Michigan and will pursue football.
WINTER SPORTS ASSEMBLY
SENIOR NIGHT
BOYS
BASKETBALL

Patrick Connors

Keith Thomas

Alex McNeil

Brennan Coltrone

Wiley Jones

Demetrious Robinson

Peter Fairbanks

Rayshawn Simmons
SENIOR NIGHT
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Isabel Perman

Miriam Bohlman-Kunz

Megan O'Brien

Jordan Thompson. Jordan received recognition for having the second highest scoring record in Webster Groves girls basketball history.
SENIOR NIGHT

CHEERLEADERS

Sarah Mayfield

Ashleigh Meirisch

Mary Robinson

Chelsea Stewart

Jessica Sherwood

Melissa Dunlap

Perri Edwards

Skyla Yokley

& DANCE
The contestants for this first time event were Patrick Dugan, Matt Simmons, Jon Puricelli, Ben Haskenhoff, Andrew Webster, Demetri Westbrook, Sean Kaelble, Rayshawn Simmons, Redmond Reilly, Kevin Killeen, Ben Kemper, and Lajuan Moye.
On 2/29/12 these students made a call for silence, in recognition of Black History Month, to pay tribute to all of the Americans that have suffered and continue to call for Civil Rights.

AMEN
FACS

Everything from Crab Rangoon

To Red Lobster Biscuits
The new addition under construction. The new addition will have classrooms for Industrial Tech on the lower floors, Fine Arts on the 1st floor, Social Studies on the 2nd floor, and a new Science Department on the 3rd floor. A somewhat mild winter allowed for construction of progress at a much anticipated pace.
Move in dates are scheduled for the 1st week of August 2012.
Outdoor Club and Education

[Image of a group of people outdoors]

[Image of people inside a gymnasium]

[Image of people inside a gymnasium]

[Image of people inside a gymnasium]
STAR

Members of KEY Club joined this session preparing sandwiches for the needy.
Senior Ads
2012

Celia Lamprecht 212
Elise Clote 212
Lilly Bakker-Arkema 213
Rebecca Dowd 213
Shelley DeHekker 214
Perri Edwards 215
Anthony Frazier 216
Aja Hornbeck 216
Jordan Hebrank 217
Conor Reinhardt 217
Taylor Smith 218
John Sheppard 218
Girl Scouts (Voda) 219
Hannah Davidson 219
Cari Hill 220
Jon Puricelli 220
Leila Ben Abdallah 221
Greg & Chris Wolk 221
Andrea Kopczynski 222
Molly Dougan 222
Grant Albers 222
Tom Nieman 222
Mariah Hearty 223
Bridget Voda 223
Khia McCombs 223
Zoe Aughinbaugh 223
Kaitlin Gerichten 224
Clay Sharp 224
Abigail Moore 224
Alyssa Clifton 224
Ben Kemper 225
Stephanie Wunderlich 225
Girls Soccer 225
Zach Fritz 225
Matt McCord 225
Tom Nieman 226
Mark Schierbecker 226
Ben Kemper 226
Allison Diedrichsen 226
Christian Whitney 226
Katelyn Ribant 226
Kelley Appelbaum 226
Celia, we know your passion for helping others will take you places in this world.
All our love,
Mom, Dad and Paton

Elise, we are very proud of you and the incredible young woman you have become.
We love you,
Mom, Dad and Chris
Congratulations
Lilly Bakker-Arkema
and
Rebecca Dowd

Best Friends Since 1998
Look at how far you’ve come ... Imagine how far you’ll go!

Congratulations, Shelley

We are so proud of you – Mom, Dad, Cara and Brett
Perri

Where has the time gone? My bubbly energetic baby is now a very unique and wonderful young lady. What a journey! I know there are great things in your future and hope you continue to take advantage and enjoy every opportunity and experience. My trips to the mall won’t be the same!! I’m very proud of you. May God keep and guide you always.

I Love You, Baby, Always. Mom
Life is not measured by the breaths we take, but by the moments that take our breath away! Anthony, we have enjoyed sharing those moments with you as you’ve grown and we look forward to many more!

We Love You: Dad, Mom, Merrill, Greg, Gus-Gus and the late Shelby.

"I can’t wait to trade this raddle in for some pom poms"
We are so proud of you! Love you to the moon and back. Mom & Noah
Loved you first - Nana & Pawpy
Always keep your eyes on the prize . . . Jesus Christ. Love You Uncle Paul
So Stinking Proud. XOXO - T T
Jordan

"And maybe it is only the trail to nowhere in particular that you find the most important thing of all... Yourself"
Douglas Wood

Follow your true north.

Conor

We are so proud of you for everything you have accomplished. But mostly for everything that you are.

Go make a difference in the world. You’ve always made a difference in ours.

We Love You -
Mom, Dad, Joe & Haley
Taylor,
You have brains in your head.
You have brains in your shoes.
You can steer yourself, any direction you choose.

Dr. Seuss

Love,
Mom, Dad, Brandon and Trevor

Our little man

Has grown up.

We are proud of all you have accomplished and wish you the very best as you move on to future accomplishments. Believe, work hard and you can be all you want to be; Engineer, PBA bowler, Officer in the U. S. Army.

John Sheppard

Love,
Mom and Dad
Alexandra  Allie  Alyssa  Amy  Arielle  
Bridget  Elise  Ellie  Jackie  Jessica  Kaitlin  
Kate  Katie  Kelly  Letitia  Madeleine  
Maggie  Mary  Melanie  Melisa  Molly  Sara  
Sarah  Taylor  Vanessa  Zoe  

Thanks for 13 Wonderful years 4222!  

Love, Mrs. D and Mrs. V  

Hannah Davidson  

“It does not do to dwell on dreams and forget to live”  
Albus Dumbledore  

Hannah  

We are so proud of you! You are truly an extraordinary young lady with the kindest heart we’ve ever known. Go, find your future and never lose the joy of learning.  

Love Always,  
Mums & Pops
Cari Hill

Cari,
"Success is to be measured not so much by the position that one has reached in life . . . as by the obstacles he has overcome while trying to succeed."

Booker T. Washington

Love, Mommy and Stuart

Go confidently in the direction of your dreams.
- Henry David Thoreau

Congratulations Jon!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Alex & Claire
Leila,

“It's time to trust your instincts, close your eyes and leap! Everyone deserves a chance to fly, It's time to try defying gravity.”
-Wicked (paraphrased)

It has been an honor to watch you grow up to become such an incredible person. You deserve the very best that life has to offer. Have fun while pursuing your dreams.

We're so proud of you and hope you're happy now and in the future.

With all our Love,
Mom and Dad

“You were born together, and together you shall be forevermore... but let there be spaces in your togetherness. And let the winds of the heavens dance between you.”

Greg and Chris,
Wherever you go, whatever you do, we will be here supporting you. We are doubly blessed and we are doubly proud.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Mary Claire

Greg and Chris Wolk
Andrea Kopczynski,

Thank you for the cherished memories. We are so proud of you! May you continue to find joy, wonder and love on your journey.

Love,
MOM AND DAD

Tom,
You are like a big brother! Thanks for always being there supporting me!
Congratulations!
Love, your baby cousin,
Katherine
p.s. my mom, dad and Lizzie say congrats too!

Molly

From Dr. Seuss
Be who you are . . .
Say what you feel . . .
Those who mind don’t matter . . .
and those who matter don’t mind.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Forrest

Congratulations Grant!

You have “danced” your way through your childhood with humor and ingenuity. Here’s to a future of invention, leadership and perseverance!

We love you,
Mom, Dad,
Hanna and Isi
Mariah,
As you jump into the future, don’t be afraid to follow your dreams. Work hard, laugh often and enjoy life. With pride and love always.

Mom, Dad and Matthew

Khia
Hats off to Khia! We are very proud of your many achievements! You rock!
Grandma & Papa

Bridget
To our sweet and beautiful Bridget, We are proud of all you have done and all that you are.
We Love you
Mom, Dad, Megan, Caitlin and Suzie

Zoe,
We are so proud of you! As you take on the world, our hearts go with you.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Emma, Piper & Daisy
Kaitlin

From your first moment until now,
I’ve loved you more than you know.
And, I’ve never been more proud.
P.S. Hayley does love you too!
Love,
Mom

Clay

We love you, Clay
Madeline, Mom, and Dad

Abbie

Congratulations, Abbie!
Today is your day.
You’re off to Great Places!
You’re off and away!
Dr. Seuss

We’re so proud of you!

Rea u rata haholo!
Mom, Dad, Daniel & Khotso

Alyssa

We are so proud of who you have become and all
that you have accomplished. Always remember
that we believe in you.
We love you doodlebugs!

Love, Mom & Dad
Since the first day of kindergarten, we have watched you march towards this day. You have grown up to be an incredible young man and we want you to know how very proud we are of your accomplishments. We are even more pleased that you have grown into an outstanding person!

With all our love, Mom and Dad

Stevie,

You are an incredible person. We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Stevie
Thanks for being the best big sister ever! Have a great time in college!
James

Soccer

"Thank you seniors for making our program a family. "Family is what you make it. It's made strong, not by numbers of heads counted at the dinner table, but by the rituals you create, the memories you share, the commitment of time and love you show one another, and by the hopes for the future you have as individuals and as a unit."

Zach,

I smell success in your future!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Matt

We are so proud of you! You've had a great high school career and you have a bright future ahead of you.

All Our Love,
Mom, Bill, Mike & Mark
Katelyn

Every job is a self-portrait of the person who did it!

Mark Schierbecker

We hope you kiss a lot of fish!

Love
Mom/Jodi, Dad/Paul & Jana/Beloved Sister

Tom,

Congratulations on a job well done!

Love Always,
Dad, Mom & Ryan

Allye

We are very proud of the beautiful young woman you’ve become.
Good Luck at SEMO!

Love,
Mom & Dad

Tom,

We are very proud of all that you have accomplished. You can do whatever you set your mind to.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Amy & Annie

Christian

CONGRATS!

Love, Your Family

Way to work hard, Kelley!

We are so proud of you.

Ben

You always were the kicker of the family.
Good Luck at Arkansas.
We will miss you!

Love,
Jack and Sam

Love you,
Mom & Dad

Love you,
Mom & Dad
The 2012 Echo would like to especially recognize the contributions of Celia Lamprecht, for her photos and editing. The job got done because of her time and efforts.

This book was created using Adobe InDesign CS3 and Adobe PhotoShop CS3. This book contains 232 full color pages, with photos provided by Dr. Drake, Yearbook staffers, and Warwick Photography. A special thanks goes to Liz Cox, our Herff Jones Adviser, for all her support and help.

Your name and photo is as important to us as it is to you. Yet, there are times when misspellings and misplacements of images and graphics may occur. We apologize to anyone who may have a mispelling or misplacement. We used true diligence and care when we proofed pages for errors. We tried to produce the best yearbook as physically possible.

Please enjoy this 2012 issue of the ECHO Yearbook.
ARAB SPRING

PROTESTS ACROSS THE MIDDLE EAST brought changes to Arab nations large and small. Uprisings began in Tunisia, where, as 2010 ended, a young vendor protesting the confiscation of his wares set himself on fire. Discontent spread to Egypt and Yemen as 2011 began, and in the months that followed those governments and leaders from Bahrain, Libya and Syria were under siege. By year’s end, the presidents of Tunisia, Egypt and Yemen had stepped down and Libya’s Moammar Gadhafi and his son Mutassim had been assassinated. Tunisians went to the polls in October 2011 and the Egyptian election took place just a month later. The protests continued despite high costs: thousands of lives (5,000 in Syria alone) and billions of dollars were lost.

GLOBAL UNREST

PROTESTERS SHOW ANGER & DISSATISFACTION

IN OTHER NEWS...

NOBEL LAUREATES
Tawakkol Karman (Yemen), Leymah Gbowee and Ellen Johnson Sirleaf (Liberia) were recognized with a Nobel Peace Prize for their work in women’s rights.

S&P DOWNGRADE
The United States lost its AAA credit rating for the first time since 1917, when Standard & Poor’s assessed prolonged financial controversies as “contentious.”

SINKING SHIP
When Carnival’s Italian-built Costa Concordia ran aground and tipped off the coast of western Italy after hitting underwater rocks in January, 32 lives were lost.

#TOPSTORIES BANK OF AMERICA DROPS DEBIT CARD FEES / GOLD HITS ALL-TIME HIGH - $1,920 AN OUNCE IN AUG
GAS PRICES AVERAGE $3.74 A GALLON ON MARCH 1, 2012 - UP 37 CENTS IN A YEAR

IN THE HEADLINES

10 YEARS LATER Dedication ceremonies for the families of victims marked the anniversary of the attacks on the World Trade Center, while the 9/11 Memorial on the 16-acre site of the former WTC complex opened to the public the following day. The memorial's reflecting pools, set within the footprints of the original twin towers, are surrounded by names of the nearly 3,000 victims. MEDAL OF HONOR Marine Corporal Dakota Meyer was awarded the Medal of Honor after saving 36 lives in Afghanistan. MORTGAGE RATES AND FORECLOSURES Housing prices continued to fall as more than a quarter of all American homeowners owed more on their mortgages than their homes were worth. Despite interest rates as low as 4%, home ownership continued to decline. OCCUPY WALL STREET After gaining the world's attention with an online presence in addition to gathering in NYC's financial district, protesters disturbed by growing income inequality and wealth distribution in the United States between the wealthiest 1% and the rest of the population replicated occupations from coast to coast. POTENTIAL GOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN The Budget Control Act of 2011 was passed on August 2, bringing a conclusion to the debt-ceiling crisis, which had threatened to lead the United States into sovereign default. STONE OF HOPE The August, 2011 dedication of the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial in Washington, DC honors Dr. King's contributions and vision for all to enjoy a life of freedom, opportunity and justice. UNEMPLOYMENT While January 2012 data showed a national unemployment rate of just 8.3% — the lowest in more than three years, economists warned that the encouraging report might be the result of factors like discouraged job seekers giving up the hunt for work as much as economic growth.

OSLO ATTACKS People laid flowers in memory of the victims of a pair of attacks in Norway that claimed 76 lives on July 22. A shooting spree at a youth summer camp occurred just two hours after a car bomb explosion near the Prime Minister's office. EUROPEAN DEBT CRISIS Financial woes abroad continued as investors feared government debt levels precluded some countries' abilities to prevent economic collapse. Greece, Ireland and Portugal received a wave of aid from the European Financial Stability Facility in October, 2011. RACE TO THE WHITE HOUSE As many as 10 legitimate candidates vied for the Republican party's presidential nomination in 2012.

MF GLOBAL BANKRUPT When the NYC financial derivatives brokerage filed Chapter 11, the reported $1.6 billion shortfall constituted the eighth largest filing in U.S. history.

U.S. HIkers RELEASED Josh Fattal and Shane Bauer were freed after being held in Iran on charges of espionage since 2009. Sarah Shourd (left) was released in 2010.

RIOTS Trouble flared following a peaceful protest in Tottenham over a fatal shooting by police. Scenes of violence and looting spread across London and its boroughs.
A topic of interest for those concerned about the environment and the economy received considerable attention in President Obama's January State of the Union address. Wind, solar and ethanol alternatives grew in popularity.

Violent April Tornado Outbreak
While Tuscaloosa, AL, received the lion's share of damage on April 27, 2011 when tornadoes there caused devastation and killed nearly 300 people, the storm series included 359 confirmed tornadoes in 21 states over the course of three days. Four of the twisters were rated F-5, the rating for most destructive storms.

Red Cross
Extreme weather and other catastrophes caused the agency to launch 137 relief operations in 46 states in 2011.

Joplin Disaster
May's F-5 tornado destroyed one-third of the Missouri town, killing more than 150.

Hurricane Irene
In late August, severe winds and intense rainfall brought flooding and damage to the northeast. More than 5 million homes and businesses were without power for as long as a week.

East Coast Quake
While little damage and only minor injuries were reported following a 5.9 earthquake in August, a crack was found in the famed Washington Monument and the Virginia quake was felt from Toronto to Charlotte.

Wildfires
A long-standing drought and strong winds contributed to the worst wildfire season in the history of Texas.

In the Science Lab...
Caught Alive
After a three-week hunt in September in the Philippines, villagers captured a 21-foot-long saltwater crocodile weighing 2,369 pounds.

Nice Name
A new planet, HD65512b, was discovered about 36 light-years away. It could be one of the most Earth-like planets yet — if its atmosphere allows clouds.

Teenie Tiny
Scientists found the world's smallest vertebrate, measuring just 7.7 millimeters long. The tiny frog was roughly the size of a housefly.

#AmazingDiscoveries
Malaria Vaccine / Antiretroviral Drugs Treat & Prevent HIV / The Higgs Boson
AMID DISASTER & DEVASTATION... HOPE

PRAYER CANDLES Showing support for earthquake and tsunami victims, survivors and aid workers lit up the night. Records showed 15,844 confirmed dead and 3,450 listed as missing since the March disaster. Damage was estimated at $217.7 billion.

CATASTROPHIC DESTRUCTION
THE MOST POWERFUL EARTHQUAKE ever to hit Japan was an undersea megathrust in March 2011. The 9.0 temblor, which lasted nearly five minutes, caused tsunamis that flooded cities more than five miles inland and sent tidal waves crashing to the United States. In addition to local damage done by the earthquake and accompanying tsunami, the event crippled three Fukushima nuclear reactors, releasing dangerous levels of radiation.

FALLING MARS ROCKS Meteorites from Mars fell in Morocco in July, delighting scientists who for years have feared their samples had been tainted with "Earth materials."

PANDAS TO PARIS After a decade of negotiations and a 5,000-mile flight, a pair of Chinese pandas flew to France, where they'll take up residence in the zoo at Beauval.

CANCER VACCINE In January, a Buffalo, NY lab announced the development of a vaccine which they believe will "eradicate cancer cells and prevent disease relapse."

DOES EXIST / ALBINO-LIKE PENGUIN / DOG FOUND ALIVE 4 DAYS AFTER AVALANCHE / CYCLOPS SHARK
NEW JUDGES Jennifer Lopez and Steven Tyler joined American Idol as season 10 judges, following the departure of Simon Cowell. Tyler became a fan favorite, saving the ratings in 2011. THE MUPPETS After 12 years, The Muppets returned to the silver screen. With over $100 million at the box office, the film became the highest-grossing of the Muppets' series. THE HUNGER GAMES With the excitement of the 2012 release of the first installment of The Hunger Games to theaters, the print trilogy became a top seller on Amazon and at Barnes and Noble during the holiday season. REBECCA BLACK After her YouTube video "Friday" went viral and racked up over 10 million views, the California teen earned a cameo in a Katy Perry video. "Friday" also appeared on Glee and Dancing with the Stars.

THE HELP Stronger-than-expected box office returns for the movie caused a huge bump in sales for the book across the country. THE MAIDS COME OUT ON TOP The film received a lot of attention from the Academy Awards and Golden Globes, earning Octavia Spencer Best Supporting Actress at both award shows — her secret to success, well that lies in the pie.

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS They are everywhere. Kim wed, then divorced NBA star Kris Humphries. Khloe followed husband Lamar to Dallas (and so did brother Rob). Bruce Jenner underwent surgery to remove skin cancer. Kourtney was pregnant with baby number two. Kendall and Kylie Jenner made the cover of Teen Vogue in March.

NEW MAN Ashton Kutcher "moved in" to replace Charlie Sheen in the ninth season of CBS's Two and a Half Men. STATE FAIR STAGE COLLAPSE Just before Sugarland took the stage at the Indiana State Fair on August 13, a high-velocity gust from a severe thunderstorm hit the above-stage fly system. The stage collapsed, causing seven deaths and injuring 40. BEAVIS & BUTTHEAD After a 14-year hiatus, MTV revived Mike Judge's teen toon in October. The major difference was that the duo's commentary shifted to reality shows like Jersey Shore rather than obscure metal videos.

GOLDEN GLOBES Ricky Gervais offended Hollywood one joke at a time when he hosted the 2011 Golden Globes. Even so, NBC invited Gervais to host again in 2012 due to high ratings.

#TOPALBUMDOWNLOADS 21 - ADELE / SIGH NO MORE - MUMFORD & SONS / THA CARTER IV - LIL' WAYNE / WATCH
GOOD-BYE HARRY POTTER

THE END OF AN ERA
Harry Potter's movie franchise came to an end with the release of its final installment in July 2011. The series became the highest grossing franchise in domestic box office history, accumulating $2.4 billion in America and $7.7 billion worldwide. Though we have to say good-bye to Harry and friends as the Potter films come to a close, Muggles can continue to enjoy the world of Harry Potter through the additions of the Wizarding World Theme Park at Universal Studios in Orlando, Florida and JK Rowling's new online experience, Pottermore.

MARVEL-OLIS SUMMER

TOP OF THE CHARTS
Superhero films made a huge splash in the summer of 2011, topping the box office charts with their debuts. STAY FOR THE CREDITS! If you stuck around at the end of Thor, Captain America and Iron Man, you would have gotten a sneak peak at the upcoming Avengers movie where all three characters will join forces.

ADELE
Billboard's Artist of the Year released her second album, 21, which immediately topped the charts and remained there for 13 weeks to become the year's best-selling album. An October vocal cord hemorrhage required microsurgery, forcing the 21-year-old Brit to take a break from performing, but she sang at the Grammys where her six nominations turned into six wins.

TOP 2011 GAME RELEASES

MINECRAFT PORTAL 2
THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: SKYWARD SWORD
UNCHARTED 3: DRAKE'S DECEPTION
BATMAN: ARKHAM CITY

TEENAGE DREAM
Katy Perry's third studio/ pop album earned her six No. 1 hits. MTV's 2011 Artist of the Year, Perry also became the first artist to spend 52 consecutive weeks in the Top 10 of Billboard's Top 100. BUM BUMP Beyonce revealed her baby bump during her performance at the MTV Video Music Awards. Blue Ivy Carter was born Jan. 12, 2012 and, at five days old, she became the youngest performer to hit the Billboard charts.

THE THRONE - KANYE WEST & JAY-Z / MYLO XYLOTO - COLDPLAY / BORN THIS WAY - LADY GAGA / LOUD - RIHANNA
FOR THE LOVE OF THE GAME
FROM THRILLING VICTORIES TO DEVASTATING INJURIES, IN UPSETS AND CLOSE LOSSES, THEY PLAYED TO WIN

3000 HITS In July, NY Yankee Derek Jeter became the 28th player in baseball history (and the first Yankee!) to break 3,000. NEW WIMBLEDON CHAMP Serbian Novak Djokovic’s first Wimbledon title broke Rafael Nadal’s 20-win streak at the grass tournament. LEAVING ST. LOUIS After 11 years with the Cardinals, three-time NL MVP Albert Pujols signed a $254 million, 10-year contract with the LA Angels, the second-highest in baseball history. TIDE TURNS No. 2 Alabama trounced LSU 21-0 in the BCS Championship, avenging a Nov. 5 loss and winning their second national title in three years. MAVERICKS WIN The Miami Heat failed to take the title as Dirk Nowitzki and the Mavericks clinched Dallas’s first-ever NBA title in six games.

FATAL CRASH Two-time Indianapolis 500 winner Dan Wheldon died in October after he struggled to avoid a fiery 15-car pileup, flew over another vehicle and hit the catch fence in the season’s final race at Las Vegas Motor Speedway. FANS MOURN Wheldon was a crowd favorite for his talent behind the wheel, but just as much for the way he treated people off the track.

PLAYING IT SAFE...
SEASON-ENDING INJURY After multiple surgeries on his injured neck, QB Peyton Manning’s future with the Indianapolis Colts and the NFL were questionable.
STRICTER RULES NFL rule changes affected kickoff and penalties for unnecessary roughness. The rule changes were created to curb injuries related to brain damage.
SHORT STAY After 10 months recovering from a concussion, Penguins’ star Sidney Crosby returned. Less than two weeks later another injury forced him back to the sidelines.

#SERIOUSSAFETYINCIDENTS CANADIAN HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY PLAYER DIES FROM PUCK INJURY TO THE NECK
DOUBLE GOLD Canadian Mark McMorris took top Aspen X Games honors with Gold in both Snowboard Big Air and Snowboard Slopestyle. PROUD PRODIGY Canada's Roz Groenewoud broke records held by former teammate Sarah Burke in the Ski SuperPipe. FRONT FLIP Idaho's Heath Frisby won Snowmobile Best Trick honors, landing the first-ever front flip on a snowmobile.

SUPER BOWL REMATCH
SUPER BOWL XLVI, played in Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis, was the most-watched TV event ever with 111.3 million viewers. The halftime show featuring Madonna topped game viewership with 114 million tuning in. The game was a rematch of the 2008 Super Bowl (XLI) between the New England Patriots and the NY Giants. The Giants won 21-17 after a close game and a failed Hail Mary pass by Patriot QB Tom Brady. NY QB Eli Manning was named MVP.

HE'S IN! Patriots' tight end Aaron Hernandez scores a third quarter touchdown on a 12-yard Brady pass. INTERCEPTION Middle linebacker Chase Blackburn intercepts a pass intended for Patriot tight end Rob Gronkowski. WINNING TOUCHDOWN Giants' Ahmad Bradshaw scores as Patriots' Brandon Spikes closes in. SPECTACLE The halftime show featured Madonna and several guest stars including Nicki Minaj, Cee Lo Green and others.

VICTORY DANCE The Giants' Victor Cruz performed his famous salsa dance touchdown celebration after scoring the game's first TD.

CONCUSSION CRACK-DOWN The National Hockey League adopted a more stringent protocol in the care of concussions and punishment of illegal hits.

SKIING ACCIDENT Freeskier Sarah Burke's death followed a routine 540-degree flat spin which landed her on her head and raised additional questions over protective gear.

NEW LANDING PAD Designed by Stephen Slen and Aaron Coret, after he was paralyzed in a snowboarding accident, the Katal landing pad reduces the risk of injury.

/ MICHIGAN STATE CHEERLEADER FALLS ON HER HEAD DURING STUNT THEN GIVES THUMBS UP TO WORRIED FANS
WOMEN'S FINAL FOUR After upsetting favored UConn in the semifinals, Notre Dame lost to Texas A&M. The Aggies clinched the 76-70 win with 22 points in the second half from Danielle Adams.

GREEN JACKET Twenty-six-year-old South African Charl Schwartzel won the 75th Masters 50 years to the day after Gary Player became the first international player to win the tourney.

DRAMATIC VICTORY Tony Stewart won his third NASCAR championship, slipping past Carl Edwards, who he trailed by three points at the start of the season's final race.

CARDINALS TAKE THE SERIES After coming within a single strike of losing twice in Game 6, the St. Louis Cardinals beat the Texas Rangers 6-2 in Game 7 of the World Series to win the club's 11th crown.

WIMBLEDON UPSET Petra Kvitova, a 21-year-old Czech, overpowered three-time Grand Slam champion Maria Sharapova to earn her first Grand Slam win.

STANLEY CUP After home-team wins in the first six games, Boston trounced Vancouver 4-0, sparking riots in downtown Vancouver. Boston goaltender Tim Thomas was named the MVP after allowing just eight goals in the series.

LEADER START TO FINISH Rory Mcilroy, a 22-year-old Northern Irishman, won the U.S. Open by eight strokes, setting a new course record.

FINALLY! Cadet Evans, twice runner-up, became the first Australian (and, at 34, the oldest rider since World War II) to win the Tour de France.

UCONN CROWN The No. 3 seed Huskies outlasted Butler 53-41 in the finals, making Coach Jim Calhoun the fifth coach ever to win three NCAA titles.

LIN-TASTIC Harvard-educated NY Knick Jeremy Lin was the NBA's newest sensation. He became a breakout star after injuries on the team thrust him into the point guard position.

IN IT TO WIN IT
BIG WINS, NAIL-BITERS AND BROKEN RECORDS

WHAT A YEAR! Saints QB Drew Brees broke Dan Marino's 1984 record for yards passed in a season. Brees' 5,087 yards made him the first ever to pass the 5,000-yard mark twice.

HUGE WAVES Hawaiian surfer Garrett McNamara caught a 90-foot wave off the coast of Portugal. A phenomenon known as "Nazareth Canyon" created giant waves there.

HE'S PERFECT American snowboarder Shaun White scored a perfect 100 in Aspen. After nailing a back-to-back double cork, White got the first perfect score in X Games history.

#RECORDBREAKERS JAMAICA SETS WORLD RECORD OF 37.04 SECONDS IN MEN'S 4X100M RELAY
FIFA WOMEN'S WORLD CUP

OVERTIME! Nearing elimination, American Abby Wambach's header tied the score against Brazil. Before the United States won 5-3. FANS WORLDWIDE The United States and Japan played one of the most-watched finals in World Cup history. JAPAN WINS Japan came from behind twice to take the FIFA World Cup honors 3-1 in a morale-boosting win after the devastating earthquakes/tsunami.

LOCKOUT DRAMA

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING PITTED PLAYERS AGAINST OWNERS in both the NBA and NFL. Sports fans feared the worst but both leagues were able to agree in time to save most of their regular seasons. In the NBA, the focus was primarily on cutting player salaries to help struggling teams. Both sides remained far apart on just about every major issue. They settled in late November, agreeing to a 66-game schedule, with the first games set for Christmas Day, cutting two weeks off the regular season. The NFL lockout lasted from March 11 to July 25. Once an agreement was reached, the players won additional benefits; the continuation of a 16-game regular season schedule, improvements in player safety and increased injury protection. Almost as soon as an agreement was reached, trades, deals, cuts and contracts were made.

NY YANKEE MARIANO RIVERA MAKES THE BOOKS WITH 602 CAREER SAVES

NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell, Executive Director of the National Football League Players Association DeMaurice Smith, Philadelphia Eagles' Riley Cooper, Dallas Mavericks' Jason Terry.

ARMSTRONG RETIRES

Seven-time Tour de France winner Lance Armstrong retired from professional cycling and revealed plans to co-chair a campaign for cancer research.

WINNINGEST

Duke's Mike Krzyzewski became the men's career win leader in December with 903 and Tennessee's Pat Summit continued to coach despite a diagnosis of dementia.

DOUBLE TROUBLE

A FAVORITE POSE Following the ceremony at Westminster Abbey, Kate Middleton and Prince William headed to Buckingham Palace for the reception. An estimated 2 billion viewers watched the nuptials on television. The April 29, 2011 celebrations were the U.K.’s biggest royal event since the 1997 funeral of William’s mother, Princess Diana, who died in an auto accident.

PIPPA MAKES WAVES The bride’s younger sister, Pippa Middleton, was her maid of honour. Less than two years apart in age, the duo both worked for their family’s party business.

A NEW STYLE Kate and sister Pippa inspired young women with their preference for classic, affordable pieces.

FASCINATING! Cousin to the groom and wedding attendee Princess Beatrice was among the many who wore hats; her ‘fascinator’ was designed by Irish milliner to the stars, Philip Treacy.

ROYAL STYLE

SPOTIFY The Swedish online music streaming service grew to more than 10 million users with Facebook integration.

NETFLIX APOLOGIZES Customer backlash caused the video company to renounce its decision to separate its online and mail rental services.

iPhone 4S The fifth generation iPhone was the first model to feature Siri, a voice-activated control system which could answer questions and control the phone.

SOPA/PIPA On January 18, Google, Wikipedia, WordPress and hundreds of other sites participated in an online protest of bills feared to threaten free expression.

PLUS The social networking service was released in phases beginning in June 2011.

BON JOVI DEATH HOAX Facebook and Twitter contributed to the rapid spread of false news of the rocker’s demise in December.

TRENDS

NAIL POLISH Celebrity colors were all the rage, including options inspired by movies, the Kardashians and even Miss Piggy. Her bold magenta was named “Excuse Moi!”

ONE FOR ONE For every pair of Toms sold, a pair of lightweight, colorful shoes was donated to children in developing countries; donations have topped 1,000,000 pairs.

TIGERS AND PANDAS... Available everywhere from the streets of NYC to high style stores like TopShop, colorful animal head hats were popular with people of many ages.

#MOSTDOWNLOADDEAPP ANGRY BIRDS / FACEBOOK / SKYPE / ANGRY BIRDS RIO / GOOGLE MAPS / iBOOKS
WHAT'S TRENDING
TECH "TOYS" AND FASHION AND ROYALS, OH MY!

TABLET COMPUTING
Sales grew 250% in 2011 and even more companies entered the market. New releases included the Kindle Fire, Nook tablet and iPad 2.

HAIR FEATHERS
Colorful and textured feather extensions could be curled or straightened. Steven Tyler, judge of American Idol, was credited with popularizing the extensions.

GEEK CHIC
Whether you called them nerd glasses or hipster frames, retro plastic frames were back, including versions released in new Ray-Ban, Persol and Burberry lines.

WHAT'S ALL "POMPED" UP
Grammy-nominated singer Bruno Mars channeled rockabilly style with his pompadour and classic suits. Mars was the best-selling digital artist in 2011, with three singles in the top 10. MARKETING PLAN Abercrombie offered to pay MTV's "Jersey Shore" cast members not to wear its clothes on air. BELIEB IT! It was big news when Justin Beiber cut and then colored his famous locks. The singer turned 18 in March.

THE MORE OUTRAGEOUS, the better when it came to the outfits worn by Lady Gaga and other top pop sensations. Nicki Minaj, Rihanna, Lady Gaga and LMFAO's RedFoo were known for their overly colorful, super theatrical looks on stage and at public events.

ANGRY BIRDS SEASONS / FRUIT NINJA / TALKING TOM / TWITTER
WE BID THEE FAREWELL
SAYING GOODBYE TO PEOPLE, PRODUCTS & PROGRAMS

A VISIONARY'S LEGACY

HIS STORY The biography of Steve Jobs, written by Walter Isaacson, was Amazon's best-selling book of 2011 in October.

THE WORLD MOURNED A GREAT INNOVATOR
After years of speculation about his health, Apple CEO Steve Jobs resigned his post in August. On Oct. 5, at 56, pancreatic cancer took the California visionary too soon. Jobs co-founded Apple Computer in 1976 and, with his childhood friend, Steve Wozniak, marketed what was considered the world's first successful personal computer, changing the world. GONE AT 48 Whitney Houston was set to perform at Clive Davis' pre-Grammy party at the Beverly Hilton hotel. Instead, the affair turned into a tribute for the singer/actress/model who was found lifeless in her suite that afternoon. GABBY

GIFFORDS RECOVERY The Democrat from Arizona, who survived a shooting in January 2011, stepped down from office a year later to concentrate on her recovery. A special election was set to fill the remainder of her term. FINAL LIFT OFF After nearly four decades of space exploration, America's three re-usable shuttles were retired over a five-month period in 2011. The shuttles Discovery, Endeavor and Atlantis were housed at museums from coast to coast as research continued from the International Space Station and future development and operation of new rockets and capsules was shifted from the government to private industry.

CH-CH-CH-CHANGES

DIPPIN' DOTS A costly legal battle contributed to a bankruptcy filing in Kentucky, where the "ice cream of the future" continued to be made.

BLOCKBUSTER FILES
CHAPTER 11 Competitor Netflix forced the 25-year-old video rental company into bankruptcy, closing some stores and kiosks.

BORDERS America's second largest bookstore liquidated the stock of its 399 remaining stores as a result of the rapidly changing book industry.

#OTHERNOTABLEDEATHS ACTRESS ELIZABETH TAYLOR / RAPPER PIONEER HEAVY D / BLUES SINGER ETTA JAMES /
Uh oh, now I'm the guy who liveblogged the Osama raid without knowing it.

BOXING LEGEND Former heavyweight champion Joe Frazier died of liver cancer in Philadelphia at 67. A Gold medalist in the 1964 Tokyo Olympics, Frazier won 73% of his fights by knockout and was known for his left hook.

DICTATOR KIM JONG IL North Korea's long-time leader, believed to have had a stroke in 2008, died of a heart attack in December. His third son, Kim Jong Un, had been named his successor in September of 2010.

OOOOH YEAAAHHHH The WWF's Macho Man Randy Savage died in Florida in May, 2011 when he had a heart attack while driving. The six-time world champion, who'd been retired from wrestling for more than five years, also did movie voiceovers.

JOE PATERNO At 86, Penn State's head football coach had won more Division I games than any other coach (409); he went undefeated five times and had won 24 bowl games. He left the university amid controversy in November and died in January.

DUNDER MIFFED? After seven seasons playing Michael Scott, Steve Carell left The Office to concentrate on his movie career. While Carell had originally announced that he would not return after the 2011 season, CBS later decided that the final episodes of the season would focus on the challenges of replacing Scott at the Scranton branch of the mythical paper company.

AMY WINEHOUSE On July 23, 2011 Grammy award-winning singer Amy Winehouse was found dead in her London home. Following her death, the 2006 album, Back to Black, became the U.K.'s best-selling album in the 21st century.
PUTTING A TIMESTAMP ON THE YEAR'S FADS/NEWS

TAKIN' IT TO THE EXTREME

BACON MANIA

IT'S EVERYWHERE! From bacon bandages to an ever-growing array of edible products, bacon prevailed. Bacon-flavored cupcakes, lip balm and dental floss found their way to market.

EVERYTHING OLD...

Instagram and Pinterest allowed photographers and crafters to create and share online. CRAZY FOR COUPONS From TV shows and websites teaching people to save to online services like Groupon and Living Social, it was all about getting more for less. MIA (MISSING IN ACTION) Thanks to Twitter, the world was very aware of a 20-inch cobra thought to be missing from the Bronx Zoo. After a week of searches, the three-ounce female was discovered onsite.

TEBOW MANIA

FORMER HEISMAN TROPHY WINNER and Denver Broncos QB Tim Tebow inspired fans when — surrounded by celebrating teammates — he knelt in prayer following a victory. As with other posing phenoms, photos and videos of people "Tebowing" and unaffected by their incongruous surroundings were common.

TRY IT FRIED...

Kool-Aid Balls New at the San Diego County Fair: a fried treat resembling a donut hole, flavored with cherry Kool-Aid. The vendor sold thousands.

Moon Pie With its graham cracker cookies, marshmallow filling and chocolate (or flavored) covering, this treat was also popular fried.

Candy Bars A favorite at fairs for years, fried Snickers and other flavors were also found battered, fried and served a la mode on dessert menus.

BACK TO THE FUTURE Nike started selling its Marty McFly self-lacing shoes in September, but it was the Air Jordan XI Concord that caused chaos, lines and holiday shopping scenarios that required police assistance. PLANKING It wasn't enough to lay face down, expressionless with your arms at your side and fingers and toes pointed. To "count" as planking, a photo or video needed to be posted online.

#VIRALVIDEOS NYAN CAT / JACK SPARROW / ULTIMATE DOG TEASE / FRIDAY / TALKING TWIN BABIES